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Devotion to Mary
Vatican City — (RNS) -—JPope FauTvl, speaking on
fee JFeajtirflheJ^urifkalkuL^
Mary
(Candlemas Day), stressed the continuing obligation of

Official Photo of Pope Paul
Vatican City—(RNS)—Pope Paul VI is shown at hfs working desk before
a crucifix in this official photograph, first published in 1965 Annuario
Pontificio or Vatican Yearbook. The first copy of the directory was formally presented to the pontiff ^y ATcBBisKoj^lingeTo Bell'Acqua, Substitute
Secretary of State for Ordinary Affairs. The yearbook has nearly 2,000
pages and gives detailed information on all Catholic ecclesiastical jurisdictions throughout the world and the various congregations making up the
Roman Curia. This picture was taken Dec. 22.

Fencer Kuetig:

all Roman Catholics to increase - = = .
.
their devotion to her.
most important talks» by the
__Such-de-votion, he said, wouldj pontiff on Mariology and the
not-pnly-Tunite all Eastern
and role of MarjUn the Church.
around
5?™ ulle.vFaJholH*
Outlining the significance „.
Mary, Out God willing, even the rite aimed at honoring the
those Christians who are still virgin, the Pope said that the
separated:
from us, for whom a "doctrine and cult of Mary is
F* 3 *3°?J S P r e P a r e d f Q r them introduced in the plan of salfor tire-day of their integra- vation installed by .Christ in
toon with the single Church the sense that in the Marian
founded and desired by Christ." dogma the Catholic doctrine of
He asked that all Christians h 1 uma . n co °P e raUon to redemp"rediscover Mary, humble and , °? l s su™* 1 8 " 2 ^. thereby ofmost high, in the essential place * e r i n g *J»° * synthesis of the
assigned \o her by God in the d o g m a ** t J r e C h u r c n l t s e l f plan for our salvation."
H e said the Vatican Council's
THE POPE spoke at the tra^ t h i r dll sne s s i o nt h el a s t avuet a r ndt ir e wt y at- f
ditional blessing of candles cere- I5? 2 }°" ^, ^, °
mony attended by Vatican ec- m^ smes dt l?0cnt «onf e and cult with the
clesiasticaT dignitaries and lead" V l r ^g m ,f l r y the^hapter
onthe
m
ers of religious societies, conw
*** Promulgated
imwatinns
)„
n*Ki„*L
gregations nnH
and iinstitutes
in Constitution on the Church
Rome
The pontiff also observed
Some of the candles, the ppn- ,that in naming the Virgin Mary
OfTsaTd, wltT"be distributed to '^Mother <rf-the-ernrreh"-"hr this
diplomatic representatives at precise m o m e n t m" the
the Vatican, the 27 new cardi- Church's doctrinal maturity," he
nals recently named. Catholic sought to stress the "attributes
universities and colleges a n d of the mother of Christians and
spiritual mother because she
leading churches. Others will our
is the spiritual m o t h e r of
be sent to Bombay, India, visit- C
h r i s t , our Head and Reed by the Tope in connection deemer."
with- the 38th International
Eueharistid Congress last year. Noting that "these ties of
Mary with the Church" will bo
The Pope's address, broadcast the object of meditation and
in many languages by Vatican discussion at the 11th InternaRadior was described by inform- tional Marian Congress in Santo
ed Vatican sources as one of the Domingo, Dominican Republic,
in March, Pope Paul expressed
his wish that, bishops, priests
and the faithful "will in large
numbers and from all parts of
the w o r 1 d,. especially from
America, go to render honor to
the most holy Mary."

Curia Reform Still Urgent

f-

"We believe," ho continued,
'that the post-concillar Congress
and with it the Marian devoNew York — (RNS)
One ated that Pope Paul VI was sup- "One hopes," said F a t h e r Bishops," a schema not promul- tion in the world will be carof the most distinguished Cath- porting the Curial leaders. "Not Kueng, "both inside and outside gated last Fall, as had been ex- ried out towards the intensification of an understanding and
olic theologians in Europe has the well-known obstructionism the Church, for a rapid fulfill pected.
love of the mysteries of Mary,
discounted the "progressive ver- of the Curia was regarded as ment of that which the Pope
sus conservative" conflict with- of primary importance, but the himself has solemnly promised He said there is "widespread rather than to the dialectic efin Vatican DL The contest, he fact that the large part of the to the Church and the wor^d: a fear" that the decisions in ques- fort of theological extensions
said, "is primarily between the bishops, theologians and non- serious, radical, reform of" the tion "will remain as dead letters which are still debatable and
progressive Council itself and Catholic observers had the fatal Roman Curia, including struc- in'that the Pope, as well as the aimed at dividing souls, instead
the reactionary Curia."
Impression that the Pope — tures as well as persons. To put Council, was only partially suc- of uniting them.
due to fear, theological uncer- it concretely:
cessful in pushing them through "A more attentive and admirFather Hans Kueng holds that tainty, concern for his immedieven during the session, and in ed meditation will then come
"many a bishop," faced with the ate surroundings and Italian "1. Internationalization of the that the efforts of the Curia about,on the content of truth
•--—
question-of-^eeidiftg-rthe^rola- domestic-poHeyr—or ^whatever Roman Curia;—K
' are^ well-knowni-namelyT-tjn-the "whlch-ls—al
tive importance of three more reason — had put himself beone hand to Interpret that Marian d e v o t i o n , mitigating
"2.
The
creation
of
an
episcoCouncil sessions or reform of hind the obstructions and variwherever necessary unbalanced
pal senate, placed over the which had already been decided and uniliuminated sentimentalithe Roman Curia, would "name ous maneuvers of the Curia."
in
a
minimalistlc
way
and
to
Curia, convening periodically in
the reform of the Curia withties which abound around it.
Rome, which works out, togeth limit its implementation as far
out any hesitation."
As Council "crises" he cited er
as
possible,
and,
on
the
other
with the Pope, the decisive
"it will encourage a serious
such things as " i n t r i g u e s "
hand, to reconquer the old post
The dean of the theological against the statement on the directives for the guidance of tlons .quickly and decisively in and lively devotion towards the
— the devotion which
faculty of the University.of, .Tup. Jows;-commitment of Pope Paul the Church;
accordance with the saying Madonna
hovers
in
the grand and slngu
blngen, Germany,''a* Vatican H to a missions schema "worked
which** is well known In Home
peritus (expert)' who is aniotlg out completely under the super "3. ' Decentralization of the — 'The councils pass away, the
q
power
of
the
Curia
in
relation
Church^
*M>»!y** tl^e
the most prolific writers in the vision" of the Curial missions
Popes
pass
away,
but
the
Curia
Church, believes that the fourth branch, which was ultimately re- to the Bishops' Conferences (re- Romana goes on forever!"
session may well determine jected by both Pope and Coun- g i o n a 1, national episcopal
whether "the Council, which has cil; an "explanatory note water bodies)."
Bishop
"Even a few changes of per New
won so miny battles, will also ing down the concept of col- Father Kueng said the Coun sonnel in the Curia and CounWashington — (NC) — Pope
win the war In the end."
legiality, which was forced cil stands behind such a pro cil," said Father Kueng, "could Paul VI has named the Most
upon the Council without even gram and had provided for it be a sign to the Church and Rev. George J. Biskup to be
Writing in the Feb. 12 issue being submitted to a vote."
in "Pastoral Concern of the the world that a small power Bishop of Des Moines. Bishop
of Commonweal, national Cathgroup will not succeed in domi Biskup has been Auxiliary
olic weekly edited by laymen,
nating Council and Pope, a, Bishop of Dubuque.
Father Kueng entitles his artigroup which, although certaincle: "The Council — End or
ly in good <faith, is unfortunate- Bishop Biskup succeeds to a
the Beginning?"
ly backward looking, ghetto- sec left vacant by the death
bound and unecumenicaf. both of Bishop Edward C. Daly, O.P.
He does not discount the
traditionalists and nationalist in who was killed in an airplane
great strides of the Council —
its thinking, which identifies it- accident at the Rome, Italy, airIn fact lie points up many proself with 'the Church' and would port on November 23, 1964,
gressive moves often overlooked — but his article charges Haarlem, the Netherlands — Vatican II, the final week when 'excommunicate' everyone who just after the close of the third
session of the Vatican Council.
that success of the Council may (RNS)—One of the leading pro- some progressives and many ob- thinks otherwise."
well hinge on the reform of the gressive prelates of Vatican II servers saw conservatives—preCuria and Its subsequent inter- has defended the Roman Curia sumably led by the Curia
against what he-called- -unwary MockingJCouncit-moves.
nationalization:—
ranted criticism.
That period, the cardinal ad
The theologian holds that if
LEGION OF HftRV
-the—Council—membership---^eF&--^emard--G^a-r-<i-l-n-a-}-^A"frinkr mitted,—was-one—o:
restricted to bishops and auxili Archbishop of Utrecht, said row and pain in which, owing
aries 4»ho administer_dioces£a some -of fee-comments leveled to- the tenseness-of the atmos- _
("the faith") and the "honorary at the Church's administrative phere, suspicion and" insuffi-| ~
bishops" of the Roman Curia body in Rome have been_ "un- cient communication, the Coun
were excluded, '*the reactionary just, uncharitable and unchris- cil seemed to have sailed into a
fog-..
minority — according to experi- tian."
ence and the voting results in
"Now that the-air has cleared
However,
he
noted
thai'
the
most cases so far — would have
AUGUST 2 — AUGUST 24, 1965
and we are helped by enlightenCuria
"can
be
limited
in
power
dwindled to a few outsiders by decentralization — leaving ing explanations of the great
with no influence."
more to the bishops and bish- theologians at home and abroad
GROUP " A "
His article in Commonweal ops' conferences." Cardinal Al- we have begun to realize that
Ireland Only—Price— $300.00 per person —
we
must
not
express
our
un
charges that the Curia controls frink said that reform of the
easiness
and
indignation
by
in
Curia
would
be
consistent
with
includes transportation only
"not* completely, but to a very
vectives such as 'machinations,
great extent, the conciliar ap- the theological vision of col 'scheming*
and 'swindling* of
GROUP " B "
paratus and means of doing legiality in the Church.
what is to be considered a rebusiness." This led, he charged,
Visiting Shannon, Limerick, Dublin, Copenhagen,
actionary
group
of
bishops
of
to "painful incidents which took Pope Paul, he added, realizes certain countries, or rather gen
this
when
insisting
on
internaMunich,
Salzburg, Innsbruck, Liechtenstein, Luplace uv the- last two weeks of
tionalization of the Curia andjeraKzing"It W'fmean) tfie^ftothe third session."
cerne, Rome, Lisbon, Fatima, Amsterdam—Price
on the institution of a "college man Curia."
'—$1045.00—includes all transportation—First
- T h e s e "incidents," among of bishops taken from the world
them deferral of action on re- episcopate meeting regularly in "After all," said Cardinal At
Class, Rochester back to Rochester (Jet from
frink, "it has been a clash of
ligious liberty, have been inNew York to Shannon and return)—First Class
Rome."
two
opinions
that
are
both
legit
terpreted "as a reversal for the
imate
within
the
Church.
The
The
Dutch
prelate's
comHotels with two persons sharing a twin-bedded
Council and the constructive
ments were made at the annual Church is ho democracy and the
goal set for i t "
room,
singles available at slight extra cost—
convention of Catholic students Council no democratic parliameals with few exceptions—Tips and Taxes —
Even worse, said F a t h e r in Delft He began with re- ment Where a majority of votes
Kueng, was the impression ere- marks on- the "black week" of alone decides."
—Transfers—Sig'htseeing.

Dutch Cardinal Terms
Curia Critics UnChristian
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pretty new suits
light and airy as a
soft spring breeze

This price is based on present walues and is
subject to adjustment.

"IMMEDIATE
^ INTEREST"
aTCommunity!
It always pays to save at Community for
top rate dividends and convenient friendly
service.
The rate now is a big 4 % % per year,
a n i j h a t ' s immediate interest dividend,
from day of-deposit, compounded and
paid quartelrly,~dn" HIT savings.
'"'
Join the budding capitalists at Community--opeii aTraccouirt; oradd-all you can
to yoilr- Community account this week.

All as group "B" except that they omit Lisbon
and Fatima and go directly to Paris and rejoin
Group "B" in Amsterdam.-=-Prke—$995.00—
Also subject to change.
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FATHER JAMES MARVfr*
'

Diocesan Director of the Legion of
M a r y , will accompany the group a$
C h « # t § l n and Tourmester. H e will be
assisted by Father L. Joseph Hogan,
Profeisor_ of Fundamental Dogma at
St. Bernard's. Seminary.

I

For further information eafl
Falh«r. MArrin Ft 2-61* pt
Fafrier Hoqan &L 8-4407
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S A V I N G S BANK

rnfr? M A I N si C L I N T O N • COR, E X C H A N G E & BROAD'• y 360 WMmftG ^napxr. Wjj
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FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS!
Act immediately and avoid disappointment.

' * 3*. Two-piece ^oir^witlr-itftcrred -eolldfc -fctlft;blue and navy. $35
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FJOAD W E S T • C O R . S Q U T H M A I N Si C H U M c y , " HJ • I faHOHD, T4r^irV-
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2; Three-button suit for dressyvoccastons. Jjyvo• piece; yellow, $ 3 5

T^VElTAJRRANGEMENTS BY
GSrfmieP^KAtBrLEISCH Travel

*' \

~T7~ThTee pTjBce sulrwith frog cjosltig, arid itir Tr~rTyown. sleeveless "shelf. Gold with gold, pink suit J *» ^
with b4ye^$40: ___!
.^_J__J_ . „ _ _ _ L _ _

* -a

—-ONLY ^OPENINGS.AVAUABIIL

Brighten your • w.ardrobe with these delightful,
< fashfb/is and you' woVt care haw deep' the
snqw, lies all around . . -.' you'll, be/wearing
.. Iprjngl The colors .". . dejiciousl TheTaoricV.. .
pure wool whipped to a loopy froth fno
. weight, no bulk) to wear now and through the
coatless days to come. Come" irr see how-really
pretty these new suits are. Misses' sizes. Sibjey'i
' Career Suits, Second. Floor; Irondequpit, -Ea$N
vmy, Soufh'*own,> Newark •

Group will be limited to 64 people.
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